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Abstract: As innovation has garnered substantial attention on corporate success and sustainability,
organizations must evaluate internal contexts to determine potential innovative practices and benefits.
Firms need to investigate the determining factors of innovation preparedness as organizational
innovation practices are catalyzed through internal elements. This study evaluates small and medium
firms’ readiness to adopt and execute collaborative innovative projects within a future cluster and its
impacts on organizational advantages, intentions, and attributes. Thereby, three dimensions were
considered in examining organizational preparedness, namely, climate, culture, and motivation.
A total of 70 firms operating in the labeled agri-food sector in Morocco were interviewed and
homogenously classified using integrated hierarchical and non-hierarchical algorithms, following
a segmentation approach. Three segments were identified, stressing the degree of organizational
readiness to undertake innovative projects within future service clusters. The segments varied
according to the firm’s sub-sector, experience, and resources. Considering the association of readiness
with benefits and practical aims, the results broaden firm preparedness understanding to adopt
innovative projects. The results also illustrate the relevance of adapting both innovative and beneficial
project arrangements for firms with minor to moderate experience while addressing current issues
across different segments.

Keywords: cluster; food industry; innovative projects; labeled products; organizational readiness;
segmentation approach; SME

1. Introduction

Although innovation reflects specific financial benefits as a key determinant of orga-
nizational success and sustainability [1,2], this concept is also inextricably connected to
ambiguities and intricate work management [3,4]. As such, current versatile and innovative
projects induced organizational competitiveness towards innovation for sustainable and
profitable firms [5]. Nevertheless, the extent of novelty and intricacy in innovative projects
resulted in different project management methods compared to traditional projects [6].
Furthermore, innovative project risk management was one of the most challenging tasks
due to its inherent ambiguities [7,8]. The essential risks in innovative project development
and implementation involved non-viable concepts, potential products, processes, service
acceptance, global project intricacies, and incomplete information [9]. Recent innovative
project management studies strived to establish improved project strategies and attributes.
Robust methods seemed to be a valuable alternative and offered versatility using short
repetitions that enabled project adaptation through user feedback [10].

Given high project performance and effective project management, sustainable project
resources proved crucial to maximizing stakeholder advantages [11]. In this vein, ef-
ficient project management enabled project success, regardless of the potential risks of
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failure [12,13]. Consequently, an accurate innovative project management strategy demon-
strated to be sufficient for project goal attainment. For example, successful innovative
project performance was associated with firm versatility [14] and inherent innovative
project intricacies related to project cost, scope, time, and quality that explicitly influenced
organizational systems [15]. The degree to which organizations were globally and accu-
rately capable of executing innovative projects is essential for initiating and launching
innovation projects [6].

When considering the internal operating system, innovation is not created by the or-
ganization itself. It is a result of decision-making by staff/employee and their implications
regarding the development of new or refining goods and services. Employees’ positive
adoption of innovation remains vital to the smooth functioning of companies [16]. Innova-
tion is an excellent opportunity for employees to develop and improve their expertise. It
can also help them improve their managerial skills and make more risky decisions. Through
an individual-level analysis, the influence of cultural values, and beliefs on innovation
adoption was confirmed [17,18]. Factors such as employees’ perspectives, collectivism,
motivation/attitudes, and uncertainty prevention were emphasized as an accelerator of
innovation adoption and, consequently, firm productivity and growth. The innovation
acceptance has important ramifications for the organization. If the target group rejects it,
the organization may eventually abandon the planned adoption [19].

Therefore, it is imperative that organizations thoroughly examine their interior pa-
rameters to identify the prospective benefits that can be achieved [20,21] with internal
elements (e.g., climate, culture, intention, and structure). Hence, organizations need to
evaluate innovation readiness elements [22]. Firms tended to induce shifts, demonstrate
substantial effort, combat environmental triggers, and have collaborative behavior for
efficient practices when they reach a high level of organizational readiness [23–25], while
others tended to avoid or resist process planning or participation, and perceive the shift
unfavorably when low firm preparedness to innovate is recorded [26–28].

This study examines the readiness level for an innovative project to be adopted be-
tween partners in the context of a future cluster. In this vein, firm readiness was researched
in different settings and for various innovations [6,29,30]. Nevertheless, research on inno-
vative project applications and implications in food studies is still scarce. Consequently,
this study provides a strategy to facilitate decision-making processes before launching an
innovation project through organizational readiness level assessment. For example, project
managers could assess how organizational systems encompass adequate maturity to adopt
and perform particular innovative projects. Therefore, firm preparedness predictors are
employed for segment identification among companies of labeled products involving the
preparedness to embrace and participate in collaborative innovative projects. For instance,
the study will help preserve the local product patrimony [31] by offering a new and efficient
way of functioning through service clusters, ensuring a high revenue for local product pro-
ducers and the sustainability of their activities as well [32]. This research further examines
the association of organizational readiness with company attributes, perceived benefits
of innovation, and organizational aims. By illuminating the appropriateness of organiza-
tional readiness to innovative projects, the findings provide a meaningful understanding of
food-industry companies generating labeled products.

To meet the above objectives, the article is structured as follows. The second section
reviews the extent of literature on organizational readiness for change, and its outcomes
are discussed in adopting innovative projects within clusters. The research methodology
and the results of the empirical analysis are described and discussed in the next sections.
The final section outlines the conclusions, theoretical and managerial research implications,
and research directions.
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2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Implementing Innovative Projects within Clusters

Innovation was typically acknowledged with multiple definitions. The Oslo Manual
Guidelines [33] defined innovation as a novel or substantially enhanced product (goods or
services), process, and new marketing or strategy implementation in corporate practices,
professional firms, or external networking. The minimal innovation prerequisite required
novel or highly improved products, processes, and marketing or organizational strate-
gies [34]. Innovations proved successful with perpetual contributions and adaptations
to organizational advancement and change [35]. Innovation is successful if it produces
the ability of the company to contribute to growth through continuity and adaptation
constantly. For example, companies and smaller units should be guided through intricate
innovation processes (from concept creation to sale, revenue, and profit attainment) [11].

Sustainable financial development significantly relied on innovation model imple-
mentations with the innovation infrastructure as a critical determinant. The model offered
robust associations between innovation topics and encouraged knowledge transfer and
digital diffusion by acknowledging the potential for innovation [36]. Innovative implemen-
tation processes included an aggregate of studies, information, skills, instruments, and
technologies established in project performance to fulfill the prerequisites [37]. Precise
activity sequence and performance were deemed vital to identify project success or failure
as the downfall led to the loss of economic resources that restricted potential organizational
profitability [38].

As potential company failures increased with a high degree of innovation, project
intricacy levels determined managerial strategies [39]. As such, it was deemed essential
to enhance project management model versatility [38]. Innovation projects denoted a
clear sample of high project intricacies as the management was significantly influenced
by flexible strategy adoption for project planning [40–42]. Nevertheless, high innovative
project management versatility resulted in challenging decision-making processes [43],
specifically when the intricacies were associated with collective long-term ventures, such
as clusters [44–46]. Porter [47] denoted clusters as a collaboration of firms, training centers,
and research institutes within a specific geographical space to establish synergies around
collective innovative projects. In fact, cluster-based innovation has recently gained momen-
tum in companies [45,48] and, the innovation was approachable from a general company
network perspective [49]. Such networks encompassed communication and knowledge
exchange between organizations considered an alternative approach to address limited
resource gaps and help the company innovate and secure advantages in a highly dynamic
competitive marketplace [50].

Ebers and Jarillo [51] emphasized industrial networks as a possible type to integrate
various companies (firms, trade unions, and state agencies) with reiterative connections that
supplied a specific market. Notably, innovative projects implied fundamental activities that
grouped workers from various firms based on their motivations on resource diversification,
risk alleviation, and access to complementary abilities or information transfer [45,52].
Collective projects within an innovation cluster were rarely indicated to be challenging
as the main aim of clusters governance authorities served to facilitate the projects with
necessary legal and economic resources and effective cooperation to ensure guarantee
significant firm’s innovative performance [45,53]. It is a strategic option enabling firms to
be with selected relevant firms by insuring a tactical positioning and being proximate to
successful actors and benefiting from cost reduction, technology transfer, and economies
of scale. Within the cluster organization, a significant role is played in reinforcing and
intensifying the relationships between actors to achieve predefined targets [54].

Regarding project activities, innovations needed staff commitment for implementation
purposes as learning and skills enhancement were key in driving innovation practices
and project attributes [55]. Given that workers needed to seek and incorporate innovative
projects, certain skills were essential for information detection and construction in project
establishment processes. Staff commitment towards innovative project practices was re-
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flected through organizational activity and member engagement [56]. The factors involved
organizational members’ perspectives or attitudes towards projects and the readiness or
hesitance and intention to cooperate, despite strategy and culture variances [57,58]. In this
respect, entrepreneurial and creative actions were essential for innovative projects during
the assessment of employees’ involvement to explore new business opportunities [56,59].

In fact, innovative projects have been acknowledged as the key determinant of en-
hancement and sustainability [36,60]. The crucial role of innovative projects in elevating
organizational competency [61], resources, and profit [62] was deemed essential, thus
requiring firms to be systematic and organized to enable the immediate adoption of novel
innovation types. However, their adoption must be subject to a rigorous assessment to man-
age and reduce the risks linked to the company’s external and internal environment [63].

2.2. Organizational Readiness to Adopt Change
2.2.1. Definition of the Concept

Different terms were utilized to outline change preparedness for high adherence and
reluctance involving alterations. Readiness was initially presented by Lewin [64] to facilitate
physical and psychological changes among organizational members. Precisely, the man-
agement needed to prove that current processes or practices were no longer applicable in
the corporate context to retain or achieve success. In Kotter and Schlesinger [65], strategies
for preparedness development were initiated through education, interaction, engagement,
facilitation, aid, and direct or indirect compulsion. Armenakis, Harris [66] outlined change
preparedness through employees’ perspectives, attitudes, desires on the degree to which
alterations were necessary and the firms’ capability to generate effective shifts.

Notions involving discrepancy, suitability, primary aid, efficiency, and valence were
subsequently determined as change preparedness dimensions [66]. Likewise, Jones, Jim-
mieson [67] elaborated on the definition by Armenakis, Harris [66] by involving the staff
perspective through the advantages obtained from the shifts. Furthermore, Eby, Adams [68]
conceptualized preparedness for shifts as a combination of novel individual interpretations
and perspectives through firm preparedness to experience shifts. Holt, Armenakis [69]
studied literature on readiness for change. They established a novel connotation involving
the critical determinants of change preparedness as a holistic attitude impacted by content
(object of alteration), process (incorporation of changes), context (situations under which
shifts occurred), and people (attributes of individuals who needed to change). The factors
above categorically demonstrated the degree to which individuals tended to cognitively
and emotionally acknowledge, incorporate, and adopt a specific plan for deliberate status
quo changes.

To date, the preparedness concept has been outlined by some scholars with various
connotations involving different settings, circumstances, and individuals [70–74]. The no-
tion referred to the preparedness measure of people, societies, firms, and countries [22,26].
Specifically, the conceptualized model corresponded to the firm preparedness level. As
such, Weiner’s organizational readiness for the change theory was utilized [23] to deter-
mine and assess the situational elements of firm preparedness to incorporate and involve
collaborative innovative projects. Firm preparedness to change was defined as a mul-
tidimensional construct that demonstrated mutual employee resolutions to incorporate
alterations and subsequent change-enabling capacities, thus reflecting employees’ com-
mitment and confidence to initiate alterations. It was denoted as organizational members’
psychological and behavioral readiness towards novel practices, policies, or technology
implementations [75–77].

Following Roos and Nilsson [74], firm preparedness for change relied on practiced
initiatives (content), recommended strategies for initiative implementations (process),
environmental characteristics of implemented initiatives (context), and individuals incorpo-
rating the initiatives (attributes). Firm preparedness was implied as the influencing factor
of successful implementation and mediated intervention implementation efficiency [78,79].
Preparedness appeared to be an essential element in specific dissemination and implemen-
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tation frameworks [80]. Specifically, preparedness measures could be utilized to make
correct assumptions on positive changes and empirically determine particular preparedness
vulnerabilities or deficiencies [81].

2.2.2. Organizational Readiness to Innovate

Firm readiness to embrace innovation was defined by Scaccia, Cook [82] as the mo-
tivation for change implementations, general firm capacities, and the particular abilities
needed for the desired alteration. As such, firm preparedness was defined by the degree of
organizational readiness and the competency for novel conceptual implementations [83].

Essentially, organizational readiness reflects a firm’s climate, motivation, culture, and
capability to change through time [84,85]. In Castro and Martins [86], company climate
referred to the employees’ mutual perspectives, emotions, and attitudes on core firm ele-
ments which reflected the development of company’s beliefs and standards and impacted
personal behaviors. Similarly, McMurray and Scott [87] pinpointed the sensitiveness of
employees regarding organizational climate that required improvement to eliminate partic-
ipation’s obstacles. This indicated the major role played by the organizational climate in
preparing for the change that can be modified to better facilitate the implementation [88].
In this vein, Butterfoss, Kegler [84] aptly highlighted firm climate as an organizational
mood or a novel attribute. Contrarily, firm culture was implied as the implicit operation of
values, norms, and behaviors shared by employees and challenges faced [88]. From em-
ployees’ perspectives, emotions, behaviors, and decision-making processes demonstrated
firm culture, and were deemed crucial in obtaining strategic goals [89]. These goals will not
be obtained without either balanced shared values and common aims, or an enhancement
of collaboration and cohesion [90]. Finally, firm motivation dealt with the elements of
inducing, navigating, and maintaining objective-based behavior, decision-making, and
specific activities. Multiple theories elaborated on motivation, ranging from core instincts
to self-manifestation intentions [74]. In past studies, Lehman , Greener [91] revealed that
“motivational readiness” reflected the key determinant of firm preparedness for change.
The construct corresponded to most psychological theories (action preceded motivation).
Additionally, the self-determination theory [92] proposed that motivation was classified
into various sub-constructs that distinctly forecasted human behavior. In this vein, firm
motivation induced incentives or the absence of rewards in firm change implementations,
thus demonstrating the belief in alterations and firm-enhancing shifts [82].

Although firm readiness has garnered much emphasis in firm change management
literature [75,82,84,93], research on agricultural organizations and food sectors remained
scarce. Despite much research on firm preparedness involving smart technology prepared-
ness [94], nutrition-oriented value chain [95], preparedness to incorporate halal assurance
system [96], and observed staff integrity [97], innovative project implementations and
implications for (segmentation reasons) in food studies were not duly regarded. More
specifically, dimensions of organizational readiness for change in the labeled local products
sub-sector have not yet been examined. A consistent, accurate, and comprehensive gauge
of organizational readiness is needed [98], not only to evaluate or be prepared for the imple-
mentation process but also to protect the “terroir” and history of the local heritage [31,99]
and assisting producers to drive more revenue by working together so that the industry
cannot neither cause environment issues nor to crush the sustainability of the activity.

Although readiness was not the only efficient change implementation predictor, the es-
sential role of readiness in the positive integration of innovative concepts and technologies
in firms was evident [82,100]. Typically, organizational competitive advantages collectively
require external resource utilization involving projects and cooperation. Therefore, innova-
tive projects catalyzed the collaboration process, and were underlined as one of the key
determinants of organizational advancement and sustainable operations [52].

As innovative project planning and performance require consideration from a holis-
tic business point of view, evaluating organizational readiness to adopt and incorpo-
rate novel alterations is considered a vital step in the introduction and implementation
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stages [75,82,93]. Disregarding the viewpoint mentioned above would potentially result
in different (marketing and financial) crises and low performance. As firm readiness was
scarcely researched in the food industry context, the paper sought to close this loophole by
addressing the following interrogations:

How influential is the firm readiness notion to innovative project implementation?
What are the notable segments among organizations based on the readiness to involve

collective innovative projects in a future cluster setting?
How can the above segments differ based on their observed organizational advantages

and perspectives?
Which firm preparedness dimension proved most salient in demonstrating organiza-

tional intention to adopt innovative projects collectively?

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Data and Sample

This study aimed to determine the correlation between firm readiness for change
and the observed firm advantages and aims. Specifically, the study was performed on
SMEs generating labeled local products under the agro-food sector. The study locations
in the Kingdom of Morocco specifically targeted rural areas (product origins). Notably,
47 Geographical Indications (GI), six Origin Designation (OD), and two Agricultural Labels
(AL) [101] were examined in 4 months in 2020. The primary data-gathering tool involved
face-to-face and phone interviews with company owners, managers, or presidents. Re-
spondents were requested to provide data on business and knowledgeable Organizational
readiness for Change-oriented content and observed advantage assessments. Out of the
initial 105 companies, 70 completed the entire process (Table A1). Since approximatively
250 firms are operating in the labeled products sub-sector, the sample was considered rep-
resentative (28% of the total population). In line with Radhakrishna [102], the research was
performed following a pretest of 10 companies in the Meknes-Fes region for error detection
based on vague and irrelevant questions with multiple potential responses. The respon-
dents’ competency to address the questionnaire was also evaluated. The questionnaire was
refined following the pretest.

3.2. Construct Measurement

A survey tool was developed. The first section exposed respondents to the study topic.
For example, the research essentiality, significance, and aim were justified to alleviate poten-
tial respondent-oriented intricacies and reluctance. Matters of confidentiality, anonymity,
and privacy were also clarified to ensure respondent engagement [103]. The second section
encompassed notable research intricacies, such as the working definition and reason for
involving collaborative innovative projects with a future cluster. Instructions to address
the questions were outlined at the start of every part. The respondents were subsequently
asked to respond to questions regarding their organizational climate, motivation, and
culture and how they perceived benefits from innovation projects using a Likert scale in
5 points with (1) Strongly disagree and (5) Strongly agree. Meanwhile, the third section
sought company profile details.

Firm preparedness was assessed with three extensive notions involving various cor-
porate elements that must be regarded and prepared for successful shifts following the
organizational development theory (firm culture, climate, and motivation) [84]. Based
on specific item adaptations [84], the company culture notion was assessed with four
items, while the climate and motivation counterparts were analyzed using three items
each. As such, ten items were used to measure firm readiness to innovate. Observed
corporate advantages were also highlighted following the potential innovative project
advantages through organizational readiness. Given the context-oriented variable, the
study items was based on research carried out by [104] and were subsequently adapted to
the research setting. All items were confirmed and incorporated in assessing the observed
advantages within the dataset of 70 companies generating labeled products. Meanwhile,
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the intention was regarded as an explicit indication of actual behavior [105]. Adapted
from Bondzi-Simpson and Ayeh [104], Lada, Amin [106], three items were employed to
assess organizational intention regarding collective innovative projects with a future cluster
firm strategy.

3.3. Data Analysis

Following much scholarly emphasis on different segmentation methods, this research
utilized the segmentation technique proposed by Dolnicar [107] that encompassed the
explicit clustering of original scores. Notably, past studies employing original scores in
segment analysis generated precise or detailed segmentation following the ability to sus-
tain the data to a greater extent. In fact, some researchers have used different approaches
which can reduce the score number to smaller factors. The original scores are not used in
the segmentation, and the interpretation is based on the new scores emerging from the
transformed data. [108,109]. The data assessment process encompassed two stages of seg-
mentation algorithm: (1) organizational clustering into compatible segments following the
company’s preparedness dimension scores, and (2) segment-profiling against relevant vari-
ables following segment-solution authentication. A segmentation method is an explanatory
data evaluation instrument to organize perceived data into genuine categories following
variable combinations. Specifically, two techniques were utilized to implement the afore-
mentioned method: hierarchical and non-hierarchical segments. The hierarchical segment
approach was first employed, followed by the non-hierarchical counterpart [110]. Notably,
Ward’s method was first integrated with Squared Euclidean distances as an interval to
examine the number of established groups and determine the organizational categories
with high similarities in firm preparedness for innovative project performance based on
potential labeled-products cluster. Accordingly, the consequent agglomeration schedules
(stage and coefficient) and dendrogram proposed three group alternatives. Subsequent
group membership and size assessment lend support for all three segments. Specifically,
convergence was attained using the fourth iteration (Table A2). Hence, non-hierarchical
analysis (K-Mean segmentation) was applied by defining the number of segments already
obtained during the previous analysis to get the segment membership and the distance
from the segment center. The iteration history generated from the analysis identified the
number of iterations needed before the algorithm’s convergence. The final segment centers
placed the relative amplitude or the average value for the variables on a standardized scale.
The ANOVA method was utilized to assess the importance of each variable. Differences
among the created segments were revealed when the p-value was less than 0.05, and the
F value exceeded the standard of 1.96. It allowed to find out variables that are significant
contributors or influencers in determining the different segment membership. In addition,
the discriminant analysis was performed by checking the mean, univariate ANOVA, and
Box’s M. The purpose was to identify differences between the segments in terms of the
selected parameters and to identify how far they are variating. All the study results were
presented using the SPSS software.

Comparing statistics with a theory-relevant factor (excluded in segmentation) proved
essential in segment-solution profiling to comprehend organizational segments [109]. As
such, organizational intentions to execute innovative projects with a future cluster were
utilized. The principal component evaluation facilitated intention measure verification
(Table A3). Additionally, to validate the assessment, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) sam-
pling adequacy test of 0.800 was performed. The development of one factor denoting a total
variance of 76.57 percent, supported the uni-dimensionality of the scale. The internal consis-
tency score was also fulfilled, with a value of 0.901 regarding Cronbach’s alpha. Hence, the
post hoc test was commonly suggested over other methods (Turkey’s HSD) as the advan-
tages were immune to unequal variances or sample sizes [111]. A one-way ANOVA was
then performed to evaluate the intention of firms to execute innovative projects through
service clusters. In the same vein, the segment perceived benefits were assessed by using
the same approach. The KMO measure of sampling adequacy was applied (KMO = 0.749).
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Additionally, the development of one factor implying a total variance of 68.02 percent
affirmed the uni-dimensionality of the scale. The internal reliability and consistency score
was also met, with a value of 0.845 regarding Cronbach’s alpha.

4. Results
4.1. Segment Identification

High-correlation variables were first determined using multi-collinearity identification
before implementing the segmentation method. Sarstedt and Mooi [112] indicated the
necessity to omit or substitute high-correlation variables with a correlation coefficient above
0.9. In this vein, the organizational preparedness variables were evaluated for collinearity
and tolerance (Table A4).

The characteristics of the segments, based on the ten firm readiness variables, are sum-
marized in Table 1. Specifically, segment 1 reflected the smallest group with 14.2 percent of
firms (Straggler). The segment seemingly included organizations at the pre-contemplation
phase. Generally, organizations in this group were unwilling to collaboratively execute
innovative projects with a future cluster, thus portraying minimal firm preparedness for
change (eight out of 10 predictors).

Table 1. Segment description.

Segment 1
Straggler
(N = 10)

Segment 2
Interested
(N = 47)

Segment 3
Reluctant
(N = 13)

Firm Readiness Indicators 2 Mean SD 1 Mean SD 1 Mean SD 1 F Sign.

Organizational climate

Our company staff are willing to work
with competitors inside the cluster to
implement innovative projects

2.50 1.19 4.32 0.69 3.92 0.76 22.00 0.000

Our employees are fully prepared to
acquire the necessary competencies to
work with competitors inside the cluster
to implement innovative projects

2.80 0.63 4.36 0.64 3.84 0.89 21.60 0.000

The leaders of the R&D division have
sufficient impact on the employees to
guarantee that innovative projects are
appropriately adopted and implemented
within the cluster.

2.10 0.87 3.93 0.82 3.38 0.77 21.21 0.000

Organizational culture

The adoption of innovative projects with
competitors through the cluster fits my
company’s image

3.00 1.05 4.38 0.57 2.46 0.77 47.24 0.000

Adopting innovative projects with
competitors through the cluster is
consistent with my company’s outlook,
mission and identity.

2.70 0.82 4.55 0.54 2.54 0.77 72.77 0.000

Adopting innovative projects with
competitors through the cluster will well
suit my company’s intended market.

2.80 0.79 4.13 0.87 3.61 0.96 9.91 0.000

The adoption of innovative projects with
competitors through the cluster fits into
the company’s selling strategy

2.40 0.96 4.04 0.86 2.84 0.90 19.95 0.000
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Table 1. Cont.

Segment 1
Straggler
(N = 10)

Segment 2
Interested
(N = 47)

Segment 3
Reluctant
(N = 13)

Firm Readiness Indicators 2 Mean SD 1 Mean SD 1 Mean SD 1 F Sign.

Organizational motivation

Our company staff are motivated to work
on innovative project with competitors
through the cluster

2.50 0.53 4.17 0.81 3.84 0.89 17.99 0.000

Our company staff believe in the added
value of innovative project made with
competitors through the cluster

2.90 0.74 4.25 0.73 4.00 0.82 13.41 0.000

Our company staff support the
innovative resolution made to work on
innovative projects with competitors
through the cluster

2.90 0.87 4.21 0.86 3.84 0.99 9.19 0.000

1: Standard deviation; 2: Likert scale in 5 point with (1) Strongly disagree and (5) Strongly agree.

Regarding firm climate in segment 1, innovative project performance had a poor fit
for employees’ readiness to collaborate (M = 2.50), master the required skills (M = 2.8), and
leadership (M = 2.10). Likewise, firm motivation was insufficient as the companies reflected
low preparedness on general motivation (M = 2.50), added-value beliefs (M = 2.90), and
innovative resolution facilitation (M = 2.90).

The largest group was segment 2 with 67.1 percent of companies (denoted as ‘In-
terested’). The segment demonstrated the highest level of firm preparedness. The firm
climate and culture predictors fit with organizational image (M = 4.38), outlook, mission,
and identity (M = 4.55), intended marketplace (M = 4.13), and selling method (M = 4.04).
Additionally, the organizational members were highly prepared to adopt collaborative
innovation projects (M = 4.32) and learn the necessary skills for cooperation (M = 4.36).
Innovative project adoption also seemed to correspond to firm motivation, particularly
value-added beliefs (M = 4.25), and innovative resolution support to enable collaboration
(M = 4.21).

Segment 3 (denoted as ‘Reluctant’) encompassed 18.7 percent of the surveyed compa-
nies. Overall, the group of companies was neutral on most firm climate predictors, includ-
ing employees’ readiness to cooperate (M = 3.93), novel skills development (M = 3.84), and
leadership acknowledgment with sufficient employee influence for appropriate innovative
project adoption (M = 3.38).

Multiple discriminant analysis was performed to evaluate the three-segment solution
accuracy. Tables 2–4 summarize the results. The two cumulatively-extracted discriminant
functions explained the complete variance (Figure 1). For example, Wilk’s Lambda and
univariate F test revealed that the contribution of predictors to the discriminant functions
was significant. Additionally, highly significant values were involved by the canonical
correlation. Using the classification matrix, most cases (97.1 percent) were accurately
categorized in distinct groups with high precision rates [110].

4.2. Segment Profiling with External Variables
4.2.1. Segment Intentions

The intention to execute collaborative innovation projects was significantly higher (on
average) among segment 2 companies (Interested) compared to segment 1 counterparts
(Straggler). Segment membership was used as fixed variable with intention as dependent
factor to perform the one-way ANOVA. Resultantly, there was significance in Levene’s
test regarding variance equality (F = 3.43, p = 0.038). Welch test of means equality was
employed following incongruent group sizes [111]. As shown in Table 5, the outcomes
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indicated that all three segments were adequately distinct, hence affirming the validity of
segment solution.

A regression analysis was performed to justify further which of the three organiza-
tional preparedness dimensions (culture, climate, and motivation) proved most salient
in driving organizational intention to execute innovative projects. Here, firm climate
(CR = 0.78; AVE = 0.54) and culture (CR = 0.85; AVE = 0.60) were the most crucial determi-
nants of organizational intention (Table 6).

Table 2. Standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients.

Indicators Function
1 2

Our company staff are willing to work with competitors inside the cluster to
implement innovative projects 0.445 *

The adoption of innovative projects with competitors through the cluster fits
my company’s image 0.485 *

Adopting innovative projects with competitors through the cluster is
consistent with my company’s outlook, mission and identity. 0.640 *

Adopting innovative projects with competitors through the cluster will well
suit my company’s intended market. 0.407 *

Our company staff are motivated to work on innovative projects with
competitors through the cluster 0.622 *

* The values indicate the biggest absolute correlation between any discriminant function and each variable.

Table 3. Canonical discriminant function summary.

Test Functions at Group Centroids
1 2

Canonical correlation 0.892 0.571
Eigenvalue 3.911 0.485
Wilk’s Lambda test of functions
Wilk’s Lambda value 0.137 0.673
Chi-square 129.147 25.700
DF 10 4
Significance 0.000 0.000
Segments
Straggler segment (1) −3.330 −1.187
Interessted segment (2) 1.337 −0.074
Reluctant segment (3) −2.272 1.181

Table 4. Group membership classification.

Segments Cases number 1 2 3

Straggler
segment (1) 10 9 (90%) 0 (0%) 1 (10%)

Interessted
segment (2) 47 0 (0%) 47 (100%) 0 (0%)

Reluctant
segment (3) 13 1 (7.7%) 0 (0%) 12 (92.3%)

Note: hit ratio = 97.1% of original grouped cases correctly classified.
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Figure 1. Canonical discriminant functions.

Table 5. Segment profiling based on firms’ intentions.

Welch Test Post Hoc Test
Variable Segment N Mean F Sign. Segments Sign.

Intention
Straggler (1) 10 2.36 15.18 0 1&2 0
Interested (2) 47 4.18 1&3 0.003
Reluctant (3) 13 3.46 2&3 0.01

Table 6. Summary of multiple regression.

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients

Model B
Standard

Error β t Sign.

(Constant) 0.374 0.543 0.688
Organizational climate 0.444 0.149 0.378 2.980 0.004
Organizational culture 0.245 0.09 0.280 2.486 0.015

Organizational motivation 0.115 0.144 0.095 0.799 0.427

4.2.2. Segment Perceived Benefits

To examine the relationship between segment membership and observed advantages,
a one-way ANOVA was performed. The collinearity requirements were fulfilled by the
perceived benefit predictor (Table A4). Following incongruent group sizes, Welch test of
means equality was conducted based on the proposal of Field [111]. Notably, Welch’s
test denoted the direct benefit of disregarding unequal variances. Following Table 7, the
ANOVA outcomes using the post hoc test recommended notable variances between the
selected segments concerning observed corporate advantages.
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Table 7. Segment profiling based on perceived benefits.

Welch Test Post Hoc Test
Indicators Segment N a Mean F Sign. Segments Sign.

Working together through
innovative projects will reduce

production costs

1
2
3

10
47
13

2.60
4.34
3.46

25.80 0.000 *
1&2
1&3
2&3

0.000 *
0.027 **
0.002 **

Working together through an
innovative project will increase our

profit margin

1
2
3

10
47
13

2.90
3.94
3.08

4.92 0.020 **
1&2
1&3
2&3

0.017 **
0.916

0.031 **

Participating in an innovative
project will improve our resources

1
2
3

10
47
13

2.50
4.32
3.92

11.33 0.001 **
1&2
1&3
2&3

0.000 *
0.000 *
0.251

a: Cases number ; * p < 0.001 ; ** p < 0.05.

‘Interested’ firms were the most positive about the advantages originating from inno-
vative project performance. Collaborative innovation project engagement using a future
cluster is believed to lead to minimized production expenditure (M = 4.34) and increased
organizational resources (M = 4.32), and profit margins (M = 3.94). On the contrary, the
‘Straggler’ segment displayed the least regard for innovative project advantages involving
organizational success. For example, the smallest mean value was recorded by the strag-
gler segment on the resource-upgrading (M = 2.50), minimized production expenditure
(M = 2.60), and elevated profit margins (M = 2.90). Segment 2 (Interested) also had the most
positive perspectives of innovative project execution advantages using a future cluster,
whereas Segment 1 (Straggler) indicated the most pessimistic viewpoints. Meanwhile, the
‘Reluctant’ segment was neutral on all perceived benefit predictors.

A regression analysis was performed to justify further which of the three organi-
zational readiness dimensions (culture, climate, and motivation) were most decisive in
highlighting perceived organizational advantages on innovative project execution. Thereby,
firm motivation was the most crucial aspect for observed organizational advantages. Fur-
ther segmentation assessments revealed that organizational intention in segment 2 was
only influenced by firm culture, whereas segment 1 companies were impacted by firm
climate (Table 8).

Table 8. Summary of multiple regression.

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model B Standard Error β t Sign.

(Constant)
Organizational climate
Organizational culture
Organizational motivation

1.911
−0.315
0.037
0.705

0.728
0.200
0.132
0.194

−0.235
0.037
0.507

2.624
−1.577
0.281
3.639

0.120
0.780
0.001

4.2.3. Segment General Characteristics

All three segments were cross-tabulated based on their firm profiles (business activity
age, and sub-sector) (Table 9). The Chi-square test disclosed notable segment variances
involving business activity age (p < 0.05). Additionally, the ‘Straggler’ Segment was cat-
egorized using a higher percentage of organizations with experiences ranging between
five and nine years. The ‘Interested’ Segment of organizations tended to have significantly
more companies over 10 years (82.8 percent) or between five and nine years (58.3 percent).
Contrarily, companies in the ‘Reluctant’ Segment had a higher percentage of organizations
under five years (60.0 percent). In sum, segment-profiling based on organizational expe-
rience indicated that firm preparedness involving collective innovative projects might be
linked to companies with much experience in the activities. In contrast, counterparts with
moderate experiences tended to be fairly unprepared.
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Table 9. Segments profile.

Variables
Segment Membership

1 (%) 2 (%) 3 (%) Chi-Square Test

Age of business
activity 0.025 p < 0.05

<5 years 0 40.0 60.0
5–9 years 22.2 58.3 19.4
≥10 years 6.9 82.8 10.3

Sub-sectors 0.038 p < 0.05
Oil 40.0 34.0 15.4

Arboriculture 10.0 25.5 7.7
Date 20.0 10.6 38.5
AMP 20.0 2.1 7.7

Honey 10.0 14.9 0
Milk 0 0 15.4

Henna 0 2.1 0
Cheese 0 2.1 0

Semolina 0 0 7.7
Spice 0 8.5 7.7

Market coverage 0.761 p > 0.05
Regional 33.3 33.3 33.3
National 12.5 68.7 18.8

International 15.8 68.4 15.8

Concerning the activity sub-sector in companies, the Chi-square test determined no-
table segment variances. Specifically, the dominant activity in the ‘Straggler’ Segment was
oil and date production (40.0 and 20.0 percent, respectively). Meanwhile, the activities
among organizations in the ‘Interested’ Segment were more commonly associated with
oil (34 percent), arboriculture (25.5 percent), and honey (14.7 percent). Significantly, the
‘Reluctant’ segment encompassed the date sub-sector (38.5 percent). As such, organiza-
tional activities that were generally unwilling to execute innovative projects (Straggler)
or remained skeptical (Reluctant) encompassed the oil and date sub-sectors. The activity
encompasses organized sub-sectors for companies portraying higher firm preparedness
levels (arboriculture and honey).

Regarding market coverage, the Chi-square test indicated non-significant segment
variances (p > 0.05), probably since most labeled product companies adhered to the national
market. Only a few could fulfill global market requirements for export. For example,
insufficient marketing method utilization and the dire necessity for public aid to penetrate
novel markets were considered vital challenges.

5. Discussion

This research aimed to evaluate company readiness for change among small and
medium-sized Moroccan organizations to execute collaborative innovation projects within
a future cluster. Specifically, this study identified organizational segments and established
suitable segment-profiling to provide insights into firm readiness predictors. Essentially, the
study revealed the existence of three segments that distinguished organizations through the
degree of willingness to execute collaborative innovation projects. The segments varied in
terms of company intention and observed change advantages. Notably, firm readiness was
linked to company intention. For example, Bondzi-Simpson and Ayeh [104] revealed a high
correlation between firm culture and intention in serving endogenous food. The ‘Interested’
segment indicated the highest degree of readiness equivalent to a highest intention to adopt
the change and work on innovative projects. The outcomes could be highlighted by the
relevance of organizational experiences in such activities by penetrating the global market.

Furthermore, the firms could address global market needs by establishing a solid expe-
rience, such as a series of acknowledged processes and prerequisites for market positioning.
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For example, the “international” argan oil sub-sector for export, part of segment 2, was
structured following multiple development project initiations by cooperative institutions
and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). The latter notably facilitated the coopera-
tive industry through a sustainable development model following the collaboration and
social and economic emancipation of rural Moroccan women [113–115]. The citrus fruit
industry also displayed specific benefits. The sector above benefited from notable invest-
ment incentives with extensive possibilities (free-trade agreements, market diversification
opportunities, and full domestic market expansion) [116,117].

When comparing the segments, innovative projects potentially garnered substantial
attention from organizational management in the ‘Straggler’ and ‘Reluctant’ Segments.
Specifically, the readiness level in segment 1 (Straggler) indicated leadership gaps where
firms lacked influential leaders who sufficiently can ensure the suitable adoption and imple-
mentation of innovative projects. Nevertheless, such innovative project implementations
were disregarded from the organizational marketing strategies of this segment. Following
organizational vulnerabilities, these firms were presently incapable of executing projects
with other companies, thus hampering the possibility of taking advantage of their partners’
resources and ultimately improving organizational performance. The aforementioned
study outcomes corresponded to Boutriq [118], who indicated that specific enterprises
generating labeled products were deterred by intricacies relevant to the employee, coop-
erative friction and inefficiencies. As such, market access challenges emerged following
economic constraints, which presents failure risks for potential projects. On another note,
segment 3 (‘Reluctant’) reflected moderate motivation for collective innovation project
performance under the cluster. Employees perceived that projects would be essential
for competency, skills enhancement, and adoption readiness. Nevertheless, firm culture
indicated reluctance concerning company image and visions and missions (contrary to
such project adoption strategies).

Among the three firm readiness dimensions, firm climate and culture were the most
crucial factors of company intention regarding innovative project execution. Typically, firm
culture indicated specific obstacles and possibilities when altering vital decision makers’
methods to adopt novel projects [119,120]. Firm climate generally demonstrated visible and
culture-embedding firm strategies to navigate organizational members’ workforce [88,121].
In this respect, innovative project adoptions corresponded to worldwide organizational
visions and images. Hence, the firms were motivated and prepared to collaborate with
future partners and effectively serve the target market.

Concerning firm profiles, notable segment variances were indicated for business
activity age and sub-sector type. Following the organizational experience, profiling implied
that firm preparedness encompassing collective innovative projects might be linked to
companies with high activity experience (over a decade). In contrast, those with moderate
experiences tended to be highly unwilling. Consequently, the most unwilling companies
to perform innovative projects (Straggler) or remained doubtful (Reluctant) were often
active in the oil and date sub-sectors. Regarding companies that portrayed higher firm
preparedness levels, the activity involved more organized sub-sectors, i.e., arboriculture,
olive oil, and honey. Notably, these sub-sectors garnered substantial attention following
Moroccan agricultural industry enhancement (Green Morocco Plan: GMP). For example,
this strategy facilitated productive area improvement and the production and export of the
sub-sectors mentioned above.

The GMP also emphasized the organization of farmers to execute financial-oriented
activities with subsidized tools, construction, and relevant services for high agricultural
solidarity in a specific period [122–124]. Likewise, the date sub-sector encompassed the
Saharan and pre-Saharan region oasis ecosystem framework [125]. Despite attempts to en-
hance industrial productivity and incorporate farmers into formal marketing markets while
organizing the individuals around cooperatives, the latter remained challenged with low
competitiveness at market levels (national, regional, and global), inadequate professional
organization, private investors, and a disorganized marketing chain [126,127]. Regarding
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market coverage, non-significant segment variances were identified as labeled product
companies frequently targeted the national market following global market penetration
intricacies [128]. Only a few companies were able to fulfill global export market prerequi-
sites. Inadequate marketing techniques and the necessity for public facilitation to dominate
novel markets caused complexities in exploring other business opportunities [129].

As expected, organizational beliefs on the advantages of collective innovation project
performance reflected readiness differentiation among firms. For example, companies
demonstrating higher degrees of firm preparedness tended to have optimistic perspec-
tives of the anticipated advantages. It can be assumed that innovative project adoptions
would minimize production expenditures and enhance organizational resources and profit
margins. However, companies in the ‘Straggler’ Segment were pessimistic regarding the
potential benefits of incorporating innovative projects into the mechanism. Here, motiva-
tion was the only element highlighting the observed advantages, though firm climate and
culture were yet to impact organizational results.

This research offered a comprehension of firm readiness for change among companies
delivering labeled products by creating homogenous segments with appropriate profiling.
It provided insights related to their resolution to work with their collaborator on innovative
projects through a service cluster and the perceived benefits of these projects. Therefore, it is
advisable to carefully consider the results of the study, in light of the specific characteristics
of the sub-sector studied and the sample size. From a practical standpoint, SMEs need
to motivate their employees by setting clear goals and providing a comfortable work
environment. Doing so will help them adopt and implement new ideas more easily. The
SMEs managers should also ensure that they have the necessary culture and climate to
meet their goals and improve their organization’s performance. Project managers could
assess how organizational systems encompass adequate maturity to adopt and perform
particular innovative projects. This can be strengthened through various strategies such as
developing a positive work environment, keeping a productive and creative workforce,
adapting the firm’s vision and mission to the market requirement, and improving their
willingness to work with their competitors. Having a solid relationship with the public
and private sectors can help an organization connect with its external network. This can
also encourage the development of a culture that fosters innovation. This environment will
help an organization attract and retain the best talent. Being prepared to face challenges
will allow them to take advantage of the opportunities that come their way. Doing so will
improve their processes and gain an advantage in the marketplace.

6. Conclusions

Despite the fundamental acknowledgment of firm preparedness involving company
success [84,93], innovative project implementations and segmentation added-value in
agro-food studies remain disregarded. This study facilitates bridging the gap by revealing
that business preparedness was connected with perceived advantages and organizational
intentions. Furthermore, this study contributes to the limited literature on innovative
projects, specifically in less-developed regions and the labeled product sub-sector.

There are theoretical implications to the prominent role of organizational culture and
climate in innovative projects. Although firm culture proved essential towards innovative
advancement, work satisfaction, and company commitment [89,120], focus on innovative
shifts through novel collective projects remained scarce. The study outcomes verify the
substantial role of the aforementioned aspects in project decision-making. They increase the
need for organizational reviews through mutual values, norms, and employee behaviors
and organizational mechanisms, missions, and target markets. Insights into firm readiness
application regarding innovative projects in the agro-food industry could facilitate future
study areas. Therefore, a particular segmentation technique was included, which still de-
serves more focus on agro-food albeit the rising popularity in other industries [109,130,131].

The study outcomes provide valuable insights for labeled product specialists and
agricultural institutions that require information on the different segments to optimize
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innovative project engagement and exploit the potential of local products for improved
market positioning. Additionally, the outcomes reinforce the necessity to emphasize highly
prepared firms and the possible benefits of innovative project performance while resolv-
ing latent intricacies. Beyond the financial dimension, labeled local products are factors
of territorial revitalization and societal evolution, providing permanent and continuous
sustainability of the activity and those distinct geographical areas [31]. The findings also
demonstrate the need for campaign activities to attract the attention of individuals and
facilitate less-experienced companies to avoid obstacles that might deter their operations.
The mutual acknowledgment of specifically labeled product signs (origin and quality)
following the joint venture between Morocco and the European Union in a convention
could be a vital access route for Moroccan agricultural products into Europe [132].

The growing concern for local products (specifically in emerging nations) implies a
global concern for national and local governments, industry players, and global develop-
ment agencies. For example, the products needed to contribute towards social and financial
enhancement (beyond the symbolic value of being a national heritage) in extensive rural
populations. Innovative project performance in the food sector surpassed complexities
and facilitated industrial growth. This study emphasizes the need for firms in the Laggard
and Reluctant Segments to reflect upon and reconsider their unwillingness to execute
innovative projects. Lastly, the outcomes underscored essential firm culture and climate
functions in outlining organizational preparedness.

One research limitation relates to the emphasis on SMEs. Notably, the labeled product
sub-sector primarily involved SMEs, which caused difficulties in comparing firms based
on size. Nevertheless, firm preparedness across all company sizes requires extensive exam-
ination. Based on the topic sensitivity related to potential financial, environmental, and
societal elements, upcoming research might investigate further settings to identify whether
the outcomes are consistent in various nations and regions. As such, this research is an
introduction to further research on this topic. Cross-cultural comparisons could further dis-
close the differentiation between the determined segments with possible cultural dimension
functions (power distance, uncertainty avoidance, and pragmatism or normative orienta-
tion) [119] towards organizational preparedness development. Furthermore, additional
variables in organizational (company turnover and size), managerial (professionalism and
receptiveness towards change), and environmental (competitive pressure and clientele
type) company settings reflected segment categorization.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Sample characteristics.

Frequency Valid Percent

Gender
Male 54 77%

Female 16 23%

Full-time employees
10–49 68 97%
50–99 2 3%

100–250 0 0%

Age of business activity
<5 years 5 7%
5–9 years 29 41%
≥10 years 36 51%

Market coverage
Regional 3 4%
National 48 69%

International 19 27%

Turnover 1

Less than 10 million Dhs 68 97%
Between 11 and 50 million

Dhs 2 3%

Between 51 and 75 million
Dhs 0 0%

Sub-sectors
Oil 22 31%

Arboriculture (tree crops) 14 20%
Date 12 17%

Honey 8 11%
Spice 5 7%

Aromatic and Medicinal Pants
(AMP) 4 6%

Milk 2 3%
Henna 1 1%
Cheese 1 1%

Semolina 1 1%

Label type
GI = Geographical Indication 55 79%

OD= Origin Designation 9 13%
AL = Agricultural Label 6 9%

Regions
Drâa-Tafilalt 16 23%
Fès-Meknès 11 16%
Souss-Massa 10 14%

Oriental 7 10%
Marrakech-Safi 6 9%

Tanger-Tetouan-El hoceima 6 9%
Beni-Mellal-Khenifra 5 7%

Casablanca-Settat 2 3%
Dakhla-Oued Eddahab 2 3%
Guelmim-Oued Noun 2 3%

Lâayoune-Sakia El Hamra 2 3%
Rabat-Salé-Kenitra 1 1%

Note: 1: 1 Euro = 10.7 Dhs.
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Table A2. Measurement of iteration.

Segment Centers
Current Iteration 1 2 3

1 3.265 2.204 3.304
2 0.000 0.167 0.520
3 0.000 0.058 0.198
4 0.000 0.000 0.000

Table A3. Summary item statistics to test the intention indicators.

Validity and Reliability Tests—Intention 2 Mean SD 1 Loading
Corrected
Item-Total

Correlation

Cronbach’s
Alpha If Item

Deleted

Cronbach’s
Alpha

I intend to work on innovative projects with
partners during the first year of the creation of
the cluster

3.728 1.153 0.705 0.720 0.926

0.898
I’m likely to include more projects with
partners in my firm’s strategy in the near future 3.614 1.107 0.909 0.769 0.879

I predict that I will work on innovative projects
with partners within the next five years 4.014 0.985 0.882 0.926 0.757

1: Standard deviation ; 2: Likert scale in 5 point with (1) Strongly disagree and (5) Strongly agree.

Table A4. Descriptive and collinearity statistics.

Organizational Readiness for Change Mean SD Tolerance VIF

Organizational Climate

Our company staff are willing to work with competitors inside the
cluster to implement innovative projects 3.985 0.999 0.309 3.241

Our employees are fully prepared to acquire the necessary
competencies to work with competitors inside the cluster to
implement innovative projects

4.042 0.875 0.269 3.722

The leaders of the R&D division have sufficient impact on the
employees to guarantee that innovative projects are appropriately
adopted and implemented within the cluster.

3.571 1.029 0.489 2.044

Organizational culture

The adoption of innovative projects with competitors through the
cluster fits my company’s image 3.828 1.063 0.367 2.723

Adopting innovative projects with competitors through the cluster
is consistent with my company’s outlook, mission and identity. 3.914 1.113 0.279 3.586

Adopting innovative projects with competitors through the cluster
will well suit my company’s intended market. 3.843 0.987 0.653 1.531

The adoption of innovative projects with competitors through the
cluster fits into the company’s selling strategy 3.586 1.096 0.459 2.178

Organizational motivation

Our company staff are motivated to work on innovative projects
with competitors through the cluster 3.871 0.977 0.283 3.538

Our company staff believe in the added value of innovative projects
made with competitors through the cluster 4.014 0.876 0.296 3.380

Our company staff support the innovative resolution made to work
on innovative projects with competitors through the cluster 3.957 0.984 0.633 1.580
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Table A4. Cont.

Organizational Readiness for Change Mean SD Tolerance VIF

Perceived benefits variables

Working together through innovative projects will reduce
production costs 3.928 0.997 0.835 1.198

Working together through innovative projects will increase our
profit margin 3.628 1.131 0.856 1.169

Participating in innovative project will improve our resources 3.986 0.999 0.736 1.359
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